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With weak economic growth, high unemployment and stagnant wages, some 
scholars and the public blamed it for fast-growing Cross-strait trade and are oppose to 
deepen it in Taiwan. Therefore, The thesis firstly discuss the mechanism that effect of 
cross-strait trade on Taiwan’s employment and wages, and then makes an empirical 
testing and measures the effects of Cross-strait trade on Taiwan’s employment and 
wages, using a dynamic panel,vector autoregression and input-output methods. 
Different from existing research focusing on results, the third chapter of the 
paper analyzes the mechanism that effect of Cross-strait trade on employment and 
wages in Taiwan. Cross-strait trade changes Taiwan’s employment in industry and 
manufacturing through Taiwan’s industrial structure, and can cause a certain impact 
on Taiwan’s employment in the short term. Under the condition of the uncompletely 
market, Cross-strait trade promote position of Taiwan in the global and regional 
industry division of industry, and increase the product added value, thus improve the 
wages; However, Cross-strait trade can increase the demand for skilled labor and 
expand wage gap in Taiwan through defensive technology innovation. 
After the theoretical analysis, the paper uses the panel data from 1992 to 2012 to 
investigate the effect of Cross-strait trade on employment and wages in Taiwan, then 
finds that: 
Firstly, Cross-strait trade does have a certain impact on Taiwan’s employment, 
especialy for labor-intensive manufacturing, but the impact is short-term. Taiwan’s 
Labor market friction increases the impact of Cross-strait trade on employment 
through the rising cost of search-match. More importantly, Cross-strait trade having 
the “triangle pattern”characteristic, which makes the positive effect of Taiwan export 
to mainland on employment smaller than negative effect of Taiwan import from Japan 
on employment, resulting in rising unemployment in Taiwan. 















Taiwan’s capital and technology intensive manufacturing. However, Cross-strait trade 
can increase the demand for skilled labor and expand wage gap in Taiwan through 
defensive technology innovation. The “triangle pattern” characteristic of Cross-strait 
trade can weaken the effect on real wages. 
Finally, under the background of the international financial crisis, European debt 
crisis and the institutionalization of Cross-strait economic cooperation, the impact of 
Cross-strait trade on Taiwan’s labor market can change. Only from the relationship 
between Taiwan and the Mainland, after 2010, the effect of Taiwan export to mainland 
on employment is discreasing, but its effect of Taiwan import to mainland is 
increasing. The effect of Taiwan export to mainland on wages and its effect of Taiwan 
import to mainland are both increasing, but the former is greater than the latter. 
Cross-strait trade scale is still the largest contribution to employment or wage changes 
in Taiwan, but the contribution of Cross-strait trade structure is rising. 
In conclusion, improving Taiwan’s labor market, establishing an effective 
information mechanism, adjusting the “triangle pattern” of Cross-strait trade and 
promoting trade structure, will help to improve Taiwan’s employment and wage level. 
Thereby reducing the resistance of Cross-strait economic and trade exchanges and 
deepening the Cross-strait economic cooperation in order to achieve mutual benefit 
and win-win results.  
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